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Good shoes need

When lighting a prlmus stove
put it on the floor and do no-t
pump until the flam 5 die out

When feeling cold
come too close to the stove

\Vhen roasting on a brazier
use a long fork outside 9Dd if II

its in the house see that child-
;ren sit three feet awa'j from
the fire.

ever sleep with open fires
in the house.

ext week 1 will give y u a
lesson on ho to treat burns.

+
• and luJ of 10681A

'Orlando West has written to -------------------------
ask th se of you who would
like to learn first aid to visit
rum in his house He w ill be
.onductmg first aid classes
free of charge. Or Iando mem-
oer .. don't miss this chance. 1
. WIll try to help those of you
who are far from Orlando by
arvin them first aid tIPS in
this column.
Fanyana aba: Your mem-

bersrup card and your badge
will be sent to you
immediately. Thank you very
.rnuch for tne jokes.
I Ali the children from Blood
R..ver scnooi Pietersourg, Ma-
arxa Primary School and
I-otchefstroom WIll have their
cards sent to them.

Harriet Kumalo of Hoimeyr
HIgh Schoot tells us that ner
r.ngusn has unproved a
gr -at deal since she started
reading .the J .B. W. That's a
compliment Harriet, keep It
up.

Dear Children.
For the last fEW days f've been busy sending out your

membership cards, 1 hope you'Il all receive them sately. QUI
membership is now 409 . Good going, J.B.W.

WIth the comma of winter I'd like to warn you aaamst
playing with fire. Those ot you who are left to look after the
young ones when your parents are at work. should always be
careful to see that the toddlers are kept way trom fires.

It's sad when one V1Sl'" the hosprtals in winter to see kid
groaning wrth pam th 'ou hoeing burnt by tire or hot water
Some of these children are deformed for the rest of their lives
Here are some tips which of your family works in a

f{}A~~elp you handle fire care- garage, see that he takes of}
his overall before gomg near

I
When making a fire Se€

that you use paper or candle
wax to make it burn. Do not
use parafiin or anything tn-
fiamable.
When cleaning your school

blazer or gym dr ecs use tea
leaves. P ease don't us
benzine or pet rol.
If your father or any member

the stove.

\ r.en rrrue r'UllKU .l:S '.100 of
Or ando East visited the J.B W.
offices there was no trouble at
aL in askin 0 her to pose for
this picture. She was aU

smiles.

..
From Sophia town comes

Viola Peterson or 44 So!
Street and Shrella Kenepe of
50 Sol Street. They both need
pen pals all over Sou th

on
on
e

els
them·

0) )

so es
to
sIn

THE "VAN OER STELA T ble
Small and '1 Arm ChaIrs

. £3-6-3

\1\ i: I ~i till iLL1.&: cs: Here s a snappy compeuuon tor J H W.
member:

Y\lQ ee the happy little juggler above. Well. two of them
are tWlOL WhIch r the two?

Wher you ve decid d this que tion then look carefully at
the words HAP Y JUGGLERS How many other word can
u make trom the. e two?

end your an wers quickly to MALOME. P.O. Box 6663.
Johanne burg.

Remember. there's ten shilltngs waiting for the best an wer.

Africa especially Cape Town. only three of you managed to
They both prefer people who get all the answers right.
ha e a k.no ledge of bas ball Here are the correct
and who shoo Id be bet a~nndanswers:
the ages of seventeen
twenty. 1. Yes, Easter is always on the

same day, but not the same
date which changes from
year to year.

2. Our editor is Dr. J. M.
Nhlapo.

3. Enoch Nhlapo is known as
'The' Frghting Schoolboy,'

4. A square has 4 right angles.
5. Orlando is the bigges;

African township.
6. Cairo is the biggest city tn

Africa.
7. The .Matebele people live in

Southern Rhodesia.
8. Sobhuza II is Paramount

Chief of the Swazis.
9. Breakfast was

wrongly.

..
This week I was visited by

Laurel and Austrn Angorna
both of Orlando. They had
come to see how the Bantu
World is printed Their father
is a regu lar reader of this
paper and they have always
admired the J .B. W. column.
Although they were not mem-
bers, before they left the
office they both had the mem-
bership cards.
Next week we shall have

their picture appearing on tills
page and I will tell you more
about them. So please don't
miss our next issue.

-AUNT LULU.
spelt

Deposit
Plus 36 monthly
instalments of
or Cash Price

16/9
£24-1~7

Here are the winners to
each of whom I'm sending FIVE
SHILLINGS, Please write and
tell me how you spent it.

dan Nyama - Newclare, Jhb.
Elizabeth Dtamini=-Payneville
Roseline Kumalo - Evaton

-MALOME.

Write for particulars ot our
~enerous. Agency and Com-

mission Plans.

•
U1Z e

Ask for details of our annual
FREE Mail Order Educational

Bursaries.

Lots of you had a try for the
Ch idren's QUlZ published ill
our Issue ot March 19.
Yes, lots of you tried, but

W rite also for our FREE
Furniture Catalogue <B W.) to
P.O Box 2553 Cape rown.

E
FURNITURa: A 'UFACTURERS)

(PTY.) LTD.,
P.O. Box 2553, CAPE TOW
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G9~~~~~~S
pf/TS PEP /N
MY '!.~~q~:SI

the famous Black Hawk
chid contender for the
S.A. Non-European Welter-
weight Crown.

Dorothy
l)anOrldg€ h3S jumped
to Iarne with her per-

In the Irlm

With RICHAR.D HlUBl, as with other
active leading people, GOLD CROSS
MILK Is the champion (or real rich-
ness and strength. GOLD CROSS
MILK is so wonderfully rich it makes

e,~~e~ng;~~rabr~a~:'w7t~e~~~~~:~
t:~~teM~{KJ~:ts~Ye~~:~(~c~~~~

strong, it goes much
further. Get GOLD
CI\OSS MILK today.

stand-nq musical
co.oured cast. •Carmen Jorn-s IS based on
Oscar Hammer-stems Broad-
wav stace success I'he crramal
Tru'sir for tho opera 'Carmen'
by Bize- remains untnucn=d
but tne 'vrrcs rno dialogue are
modernised •The storv is s,.t in the Arne-
rican N"gro wor.d of the last
war.

G9~!EET""c~~
911/as fOtI lII()te ~ cflht:l' eNe'9Y

+
'Carmen Jones' I~ the mod-

-rn 'Carmen J nstr-ad lit a ciaa-
nottE' IJr J _ Carmen IS a Iactorv
empl ", ~ [ion Jcse of the.
opera is nnw .Jr,p a SOi1U?1".
Micer.lr of th» opera is Cindv
Lou and Est-ami ltu. ttn- tort-a-
dnr, is Huskv :vt lr-r the cham-
picn fig1tf'r

+
Dorothy D<tndrF1gp ant:

Har-rv P.""i<1fnnt( have be-en
teamed tf er-thc-r bt'tcrp In
'Carmen -Jr nr-s thev are Pi::l~-
.onate o::wP("hf'arts who ac to
tbc-r death hN'alIO::C' of lcvo

+
Harrv RrlAtnnt<' is famed

for his mr-mc of tr lk soncs
and came direct to play In the
film frcm ,1 Br-oadway shew
J(," Adams. whr p avs Husky

Millr-r. 1<; on£> of the fpl r-most
'disc ir)l'kf-V~' In Arneriea n
broadcasting He is the firstGC-I-8l
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orothy Dandridge
~ts The BigTime

Negro jOI'kt'V and hJS da!ly
s-x-hour orouram-r.e ~Ul'S trum
coast to coast,

Oluar .IHm(~S (s('f> Limeliunt I
maK~!-: her him ceout as Cincv
10\.1. Shc· nus a t aourous <.;IOC4
ing VOIrP well-stn ted to oo-ia.
Althollg,~ h()th Ikrafh.,. Dane-
rlf1.cp and Harry jjplnl()ntp al"t"
s.ngc-rs. their stv!c I~ nr-t SUIt-
('I'j to opens .1nd.,1 throu ahout
the Ii lrn their vr-u-es h~vp
been 'do.lbOt"d \\" hen t ht-y <He

•
Thr- film has now bi~f'n

shewn In the Unltt'd Stat--s
and crJtw, ~grep that
Dottie Dandrider- is the
smnsh-hit.

The
IBr{lJ1zr' wnt.pl;
gnm, vio.ent

London monthly
'It 1S "

story but

Dorothy Dandrrdgr has
ber-n nommatod Lor the
'Best Actress awar-d of u-e
Ac adernv 01 Monon Pre-
tu re, Art and 6nencf's,
She 1~ the first Ne~to

.actross to reC€IVP ('(>nSltjj i-
anon lor an 'Oscar NCD1l-
n.l{fd arcnz WHh Dorcu v
are Judv liar;,md. Audn II

Hepburn. (;, ace Kellv and
Jan€' Wyman, .

Dorothv Dundr-idue ~it
her norrunauon fur her
Je-ad in Car-mr-n Jones. Hut
she S l1p against Hilt t-ppo-
~lti()n

JI.J'-t w ')<I! the C!:l~t neflded
tc cn-urn y tnt IT nrnnense
(JI'tJn~ :'d,,/ nts \V,o,iJ jor.e,
Dottle. VOl v e d )i'I' .1. pt·"..(1
For sheer !)raut\-, n~4rrH u-
sm and arnrna l attr .lct'!:n
I VP npVf'l f.>n YOdT c tual
on any rre n

A bi,!! !'-. r.k YPjJ r'){'s to
Otto re-nnua :1 fer hIS
dt" is.en to 11;0:;< a coloured
cnst thus t rrnmg a c.ass.c
mtc pr'pt.-Jar t n le-r -f\I1W':1t

with d u-i-tv anc npli"lty
and SC'l'1 ndlv tor a f;r!'t~
r~te tccnruca jot: lL ro-
und

We'll be watching Mr.
Prcminger an Ke{ pmg
fmg~Ts cr-s-cc fill' another
111m w.t l- s n ail <'( loured
cnst from the: sa:ne sta-
ble.'

TOP LEfT: On Iocanon. Dorothy Dan-
dr dg(-' nd Harry Bela torte are given
.8.:.:11.('1.:, by producer Otto Prr-m.nger.
CENTRE: F ns say Maruyn Munro has
uot ninn on Dorothy OUf guess is that
Hr+rv aurees TOP RIGHT: Cesar Romero
on a nPI ~nbourmc set pay a visit to the
C~ ncn Jones cast BELOW: 'You do :t
like th.s ! says pr-idut-er Prernmger. And

Dorot+v rfOf·S just that,

I ADVISE ALL
MOTHERS

WHOCANNOT
BREAST

FEED THEIR
BABIES TO
FEED THEM
ON NUTRINE
says Mrs. Elizabeth Dlamin/

Mrs, Elizabeth Dlamini, S. J. Smith's Llostel, Block Q,
Room 6, Merebank, Durban, writes:

,. My son Edward weighed 9, Ibs. at birth, I started
him on Nutrine when he was 3 months old and ever
since he has made wonderful progress, He never troubled
me even when he starred teething.

"I advise 311 mothers and those who are expecting
babies to feed their young ones 00 Nutrine. Nurrme
babies are healthy and look lovely,"

FEED YOUR BABIES ON
NUTRINE WATCH THEM
GROW BIG, STRONG & HEALTHY

NUTRI E
BABY FOOD

FREE ADVICE BUREAU
If you are worried about feeding
problems, write for expert ad.
vice, giving baby's birthweight,
present weit:~.::,flge and present
feeding methods. If you would
like a set of strong aluminium
measuring spoons send 6d. in
stamps. Address your leceers to
Free Advice Bureau, Dept. N >4,
Hind Bros. & Co. Ltd" Umbilo,
Natal,

If you cannot breast feed your baby give him Nurrine the food
next best to Mother's Milk.

J061A-I
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Mrs. Bertha Motjale of
Schweizer Reneke left ber
family to further her studies
at the Bethal Training College.
Mrs. Motjale is a mother of
twins, a boy and a girl Mr.
Willie Motjale is on the staff
of the local Native Affairs De-
partment. ...

Nurses Selina Boom, Hilda
and Miriam Tabutse of the
Pretoria General Hospital re-
cently spent their day off in
the Pretoria Magistrate's Court

bunda, J. Ndaba, J. Mawela, S.
Sehloho, E. Mafokoane, G. Ma-
seko, M. Machucho, J. Zulu, E.
Sekudu, L. Motaung, M. 1\1:0'
khathusi, L. Hlape, H. Mokone,
A. Mabote. G. Mathebula, B.
Moloi, and M. !,_1azibuko. I
Present at the social func-

tion held by the Dramatic and
Cultural Club last week ,\ ere
Mr. M.. Moeng, Dr. P. L. Tsele,
Messrs D. Lepelle, P. B. Ma-
mabolo, Mokoane, Rapodile,
• . Soko all teachers. R. R. i
Mphahlele, clerk, N.A.D., Mr.
Mfazi, Traffic Inspector. Rev.
Makgahlela, Bantu Presby-
terian Church; Mr. Linda P.
M. Gqobose, .. f. D. C. Mari-
vate, Scouts Commissioner
and Mr. Adams.

listening to cases in Court B.
During the recess they were
taken round the building by
Constable A. Segoale of the
Central Police. ....

Among many who went to
listen to the Boksburg-Brakpan
Rent case in the Pretoria Sup-
reme Court were Mesdames A.
Seditse, V. Motloung, P. Seku-
to, E. Mtembu: I\~essrs. Peter
Motloung (applicant), G.
Mngomezulu, D. Guibunda. L.
Maphanya, T. Radibe, P. Ma-

Miss D. Matthew. daughter
of Mr J. Matthews. the singer
and her friend Mi s K ia-
mang of Kimbcrle are school

teachers at East London.

E How to care for
BABY'S
TENDER

SKIN

WORLD-FAMOUS BOXING CHAMPION

Mr. Harry Mekela kncws just about all there is to kno v of Reef
happenninas, He writes each week in < lJonda~"s Bantu World. Here he

is dancing with Miss Talitha Medupe at a recent function.

says-To keep
my skin soft
and smoot,
Iuse on y
Vas~line·
BL E SEAL

Petr eum
ely Petroleum Je Iy

is 'the
very thing!

6I8,T'S THE

••11

WESTON'S
"6IAI.IIB"
BISCIJITS

THAT KEEPS THEM 6011\T6"

Let them take Weston's Marie Biscuits to

echool, the real butter in them will give them

extra energy and help to build them into

strong men and omen. Give them Weston'.

Marie Biscuits whenever they're hun&'1,

they have real food value.

* VASELINE ;s the
registered trade
mark of the
Chesebrough
Mfg. Co. Con'd.

Buy some to-day from your store, in nicely IlJrapped
damp proof packets.

. aseline' White Petroleum Jelly
i pure. . . the ery thing for
baby's tender skin. Here are just
a few way you will find it useful
and economical:
* Smooth it on to protect

again t chapping and chafing
wherever clothing rub •* A thin coating help prevent
and heal 'nappy rash'.* U e it if we children cut or
bum themselves.

NPJ.l

t: ..._ .e,gE! ;,. p·X.ad; Ai 4 ad t.. . n.
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BANTU LAWN TE

An annual general meeting of the N.E.T.B.T.U, was held
at Springs Mine. Among the items discussed was the report of
the delrgates who represented this Union at tile South Afrh:an
Bantu Tennis Tournament held at Bloemfontein last December.

The Union is determined to
end a better ide if not bes to
he seat of tournament to be
eld at Umtata this year.
There is also a po srbility of

increasing the su bscriptions.
The Union will stage more

open championships this year
and n also appeals to the
various clubs to donate more
cups to the Union in order to
have more championships.
The office bearer- for the

ensuing year \\ ere elected a
follows: president, L. Moorosi
<re-elected); vice presidents,
Messrs B. Mashaya and D.
Pharasi: general secretary, N.
Pule; ass. gen. secretary, Vi. W.
Barayi; recording secretary, J.
Mwarnba: treasurer S. H. Mba-
mbo; audit or, R. S. J. Mkw a-
nazi.

Ben Bokeer of Sophiatown 1S the Transvaal golfer who played
:in Cape Town recently. Bokeer was accompanied by a friend
of his, that Golfer of long standing, Ronnie 01t ebe. Bokeer is

a coal merchant and Ditsebe a schoolmatser.

+
The Brakpan Impucuko

La wn Tennis Cub open
championship sponsored by
the North Eastern Transvaal
Union and which is open to all
in the Trans vaal commenced
on Sunday, March 6th, Unfor-
tunately the rain stopped
plav.
The following are the resu ts

of matche.:: played. men's
singles: A. divi sion, H. Tladi
last year's B. division triple
champion of the .E.T. open
beat M. Joldick 6-1, 1-6,
6-0.
J. Pali beat M.Raborife 6-1.

6-2. R. Mokoena beat J~
Okker 6-1, 1-6, 8-6.
Women's singles: Miss B.

Masikane .ost to ~r W. Ma-
ruping 3-1>, 1 -6. irs. C. ...
buza beat Miss P. Mbele 6-1,
6-2.
B. Division: D. Masango bea

A. Sikoane 6-3, 6-2.
-Honey Bird.-----

RUGBY: Tvl. president Mr.
Sonwabo Ben Mazv 7i and his
committees are spending
sleepless nights making
arrangements for the S.A.
tourney.

Mr. J. Motsipe, president of the Benoni Delfos F.e,:~ here
addressing members of the club during an annual general
meeting held a the Dave: Social Centre. With him are ..fr.
Richmond Mabindi a. with pipe, and assistant secretary,

Mr. A. Mathupa.
--------------------- -------

•

Thomas fell off his bicycle and hun his knee. He knew that

germs might get into the CUt and make him ill, So he put 'Dertol' on

the CUt. 'De rro I' is strong and kills germs quickly. but it will not hurt

you. So whene er you have a CUt, sore. bite or sting. prevent infection

by using 'Denol'. That is what doctors do. Make sure you gCt the real

'Derrol' by looking for {he borde wirh {he sword on the label.

Do as the doctor tells you
use

Small size 1/·, medium 1/11, large 3/4

RECKITI' & COLMAN (AFRICA) LTD .. P.O BOX 1097. CAPE TOWN
64 8166-5R

You cannot be Strong
Blood is Weak

Weak or impure blood means ...
weak and unhealthy body If
you feel weak and worn -out
then you need. 'iadi. MADI is r
very powerful Blood Purifier
MAD] is packed with power
energy and vitality. Always
keep ;1ADI handy+-It's best for
your blood. Get some from
your Chemi t of Store TO·DA Y

in two siz.es 2/6 & 4/6
for mixture and pills.

LIGHT'S CHEMICAL CO •• (B.W.J
253 BREE ST., dOHAN ESBURG.
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nt
TOP.QUALITY BICYCLE TYRES

-made in the same factory
as the famous Firestone
motor car tyres. Why are
there more FIRESTONE
tyres on the roads of South
Africa than ANY other
make 1 Because motorists
know that FIRESTONE
tyres are tough, strong,
long ..lasting. FI RESTO NE
Bicycle Tyres are also
tough, strong, long-lasting.

THICK TREAD,
STRO G

CONST UCTION,
MORE MILES,

FEWER
PUNCTURES I

How often do you buy new
tyres 1 Get FIRESTONE
tyres and see (or yourself
how much longer FIRES-
TONE Top-Quality tyres
last!

firt$,ont TOP -QUALITY B ICY C LET YR,ES

ao P I
Entries are coming in fast for the 1955 Great Karroo Open Ground.

Championship to be played over the Beaufort West Coloured matches were played for the
Golf Course during the Easter Helidays, first time in the area and drew
Among the early entries IA. November, F. E. Brown, K. big crowds.

from the Transvaalers are Bengani, R. L. Brown, J. Peter- The crowd must have been
Matthew Swaartz a veteran sen (holder), S. Volsatz D. attracted mostly by the
who has worn many provincial Kinnes, W. Howard. women matches between the
crowns. From border is that ever- Comets and the Ostros.
Harry Doty, the hard-hitting green player Roy Oliver. As a result of t~is, ~here are

Cape' Town player who F~om Cape Town several talks all over Pirnville that
finished runner-up to J. Gumbi lorr ies Will take players to more women teams be form~d.
in the S.A. open at Bloemfon- the Karroo Open, Cornets reveale? outstanding
tein in 1950 Prominent Local challengers fieldmg and battrng.

. will be such fine players as It must be mentioned that
Players who have signed on: P. J. Duimpies last year's speed and accuracy of the

runner-up, B. Arendse, H. Comets will take the other
Davids. J. Mcpherson (club women clubs some time to
champion). achieve.
There is strong rumour that Among the other matches

Natal may send a contingent of the day, the Lookouts stole
of players. .the show when they con-
There will be huge tents vincingly outclassed the

and refreshments after each Comets B, in fine style.
nine holes and proper Each minute kept the
sanitary arrangements at the spectators in suspense.
last hole. In the 5th inning he Comets
It would be interesting .to included fresh members in

have men like Bob Nkuna Cox their team.
Hlapo, Ronnie Ditsebe, Lips The results:
Manzana, B. Fakier (Natal) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
competing. Lookouts 1 6 0 6 6 1 3 - 23

Entry fee is 12/6 and closes Comets 0 5 6 2 5 1 2 - 21
wi h the secretary on March The home clubs, the Midgets
26th. board and lodging could and the Lookouts provided the
be arranged with the secretary, lady teams with refreshments.

-Peter Louw. -Spectator.

E rl
The annual general meeting

of the Early Roses F.C. was
held at the Robert Strachan
Hostel, Germiston on March
10th.
The following were elected

office bearers: Presrdent-
general, George Makatini;
chairman, Ted. C. Ntsipe; vice-

,_. chairman. Jimmy Tlotr;
treasurer, Willie Napier: secre-
tary, Jack Sedibe; ass. secre-
tary, Ignatius Mothibi; mana-
ger, Ted. C. Ntsipe; trainer.
Gilbert Radebe; induna-
captain, J afta Radebe; super-
visor, Lawrence Ndabula:
captains, 1. Mothibe, E. Moea-
koena, F. Maphoto, W. Nkabi-
nde, and A. Seloane.
The following were nomi-

nated by the club: J. F. Hugo
Iife president; A. A. Butler,
patron.-Secretary.

-IJ6J.L:~.~' '. .~ ..I~

PTY. LTD.

P .0.. OX 650, CAPE TOW

OP OUR BIG NEW
BILINGUAL FU NITUR
CATALOGU No. 55

The Mokopane Collegc Team
suffered its heaviest defeat
in ten years when it played
against a local team-Young
Tigers of Potgietersrust.
The Young Tigers' second

eleven was not in form. At
the end of the game the score
was Mokopane B-1, Young
Tigers B-Q.
The match became sensa-

tional when the first eleven
teams started play.
After the first half the

College was totally confused
as Tigers demontrated fine
com bination.

Outstanding players of the
day were, D. Makcna (Boyela
Tshwane), A. Semenya (A.N.
D.), W. Matlala (Watch ya
Mokone), E. Gwang va (Skra-
ak).
The score was Young Tigers

A 4, Mokopane A 1.
This was the first match of

the College this year. -Mma·
ntshware.

)

Rugb fixtures have not yet started in P.E. but all teams
are practising hard.

Eastern Province will send a strong team to the S.A.
tournament to be held in Johannesburg in June.
------------1 A few youngsters are'I Iserious. They are Gcina Mona

, of Spring Rose and Nyameko
! I Mbelekane of Eastern. The

A soccer match was played first choice at Ilyhalf is Kho-
between Mmatodupyane and: lekile Majola of Roses. At
Impala team of Doorndraai. centre there's a. question mark
The Impala earn p ..ayers because Noqoh IS old and we

were: J. Ramonyai, M. Matesa, want youngsters these days.
Z. Ralebofu, N. Ralebofu, K. If Nopo Senti is avaible he
Makwela W. Deka. J. Thaba. will be my first choice for the
D. Selepe, P. Ramosaba, J. position. He is playing for
Mocashoa Sape. Referee, Mr. Eastern.
M~habr. ' Vie have three best wines in

Winty Pandle, Grey Mgubela
both of Roses and sprinter
Mvelo Singaphi of Butcher
Birds.

In the forward line I'll men-
tion "Chief" Zinto Vuyi ile
Mbelekane, Robert Maduba,
Boyce "All Blacks' Hewana,
Dumile Kondile they are all
playing for Easterns and Dan
Qcqe, Aaron Dyoba both of
'Roses=-Ex-Player.

-

Mmatodupyane team: Z. Ma-
ja, M. Matodupyane, E. Miya,
Z. Madisha, S. Maja, O. Madia,
F. Lekgothwane, P. Maja, H.
Maja, S. Mothlba, C. Maja, R.
Makwale.
(B) score 1-0 in favour of

Doorndraai.
The 'A' teams score was 1-1.
Doorndraai won the cup.

-W. . Deka.

A thrilling tennis match was
played by Winter Roses L.T.C.
of Vereeniging against Roaring
Forties L.T.C. ~ Vierfontein
at Sharpeville tennis courts on
March 6tlL
'lhe results were: Vereen i-

ging 108, Vierfontein 96.

The clu b s motto is: ''The
survival of the fittest.' -Z. B.
Tsceu,

Winter Roses are mainly
composed of old timers with
:many years of experience in
tennis,



Overcrowding is at present a big problem in Durban's King Edward VIII
Hospital may be eased soon. The Natal Provincial Administration is planning
to give Durban another 40~bed non-European hospital.

The Admm.strat on is at present negotiating with the Union Hea th -De-
partment for the purchase of the Clair wood Hospital.

'fhe Adm.nistration will combine the bulding, giving the University of
• atal room for the Department of Fami ly Practice of the Medical School, and
n the remainder would establish the hospital together with an adequately-
..:qulpped out-patients section.

Conaratulat.ons to these nurses who have passed their preliminary exami-
aton.

F. Dlam;ni. D. Galo, S. Jele, G. Jenqa D. Madibi. M. Mpanga, J. Mogodielo,
~. .LIa: h G . Mston si, 1\1... Ikize, J. Mpelo, V. Msweli, S . Mteto, E. Mzana-
..cia, T. 1 aidoo, P. 1 d OVU, R. ·qunaa, J. ompozolo, \V. Nompumuza, V. Nta-
.no. P. Nyanden., Z. Tabane O. T haba la.a, . Tisane, G. Vena, B. Wildebeests.
A. Zub, V. Zulu. D. Juzana. B. Mnyayiza. A 'I'shabalala,

I The Baragwanath Ho p al nurses will hold their monthly meet.rig on the S/1\ 1 c. ud .•. rOLl ha become a
nd Suzan Ibewu ~rd of Iarch. tutor at Livingstone Hospital. Port

e •r cent I S: ster Rita Shez. has been promoted to the nurse" school as lecturer for Elizabeth. (See story on this page.)
S enc nurs s. She has long been 'n charge of ward 0 and is one of the most . _

-----------~ active member in the nursing
profession.

PAGE TE.. surPLEMENT TO THE BA TV \VORLD

But when Isaw how
white and clean my
neighbour's washing
was-I was ashamed
to hang mine out

J was crying in my kitchen
when my neichbour came
10 "Cheer up" she said All
you need is Sunlight Soop'
She brought me a packet

And like moore there were
thousands of lovely soap-
suds. ·Sunlight saves
clothes" she said. "'because
you don't have to rub herd'

Now we hang our washing
together Because Iuse
Sunlight too. my washing
is just as white. clean and
sweet-srnelhno as hers

Best fOrALL WZlSHING
-.. LEVliI{ p UCT

S6BI-fPA

.
For Week Ending April 2, 1955

* * *
On Friday 11th March SIN

Ellen Totongwane of the Non-
European hospital was married
to Mr. R. Anderson, Johannes-
burg a bu sinessman who owns
a printing press.

* * *

Mrs. L. C. Matloporo, presi-
dent of the George Goch
branch of the National Council
of Afrrcan Women who was a
delegate to the annual con-
ference held at Lovedale re-
ported back recently at a meet-
ing held in the Communal
Hall.

The Bloemfontein branch of
the National Council of African
Women held their annual
general election recently.
Mesdames H. Sedikelo, presi-
dent; M. Bosaletse, vice-
president; T. Moshoeshoe,
secretary; H. Matli, vice secre-
tary; and R. Drtira, treasurer ..
Mrs. G. Leshoai of Bloem-

fontein was given a big fare-
well by women's organisations
when she left to join her
husband in Kimberley. The
function was arranged by the
N .C.A.W. Members of the Ze-
nzele and Home-Makers
attended in big numbers.
Members of the Bloemfon-

tein N.C.A.W. visrted Winburg
recently to organise a new
branch. They travelled by bus.
They were given a warm
welcome.

CO ONATION HOSPITAL:
Mary Bima, Mirriam Hlalu,
Adeline N anciya. Mavis Mdla-
lose, Margaret Mhlomi, Olive
Mnguni, Rose Gceli, Maggie.
Maifadi, Koliana Motsosi and
Philda Ngwane, have also
passed their preliminary exa-
minations.

* * *
BOKSBURG-BENONI HOS·

PITAL: Pat Modikoe. Selina
Chauke, Maud Matlakala
Sophie Sediba. Agnes Setlhare:

* * *
Staff Nurse Maud V. N. Ngo-

zi of the Livingstone Hospital,
Port Elizabeth is the first Non-
European staff nurse to be-
come a tutor in the Hospital.
Educated at Clarkebury

Institution where she passed
N.P.H. II she taught in the
Transkei, Kilnerton Institution
and Zuurberg Mission Schools.
After many years teaching

she joined the nursing staff at
the Frere Hospi tal, East Lon-
den.

In March. 1952 she resumed
nursing services at the Living-
stone Hospital, Port Elizabeth
where she qualified as nurse.
She was appointed staff nurse
on the 1st of November, 1953.

In August. 1954 she was pro-
moted lecturer and she has
new been appointed acting
sister-tutor.

I AR STRINGS* * *
Nurse Francina Nare of Si-

loam Ho pital is spending her
annual holiday with parents at
Kranspoort. She will also visit
relatives in Pretoria before re-
turning to the hospital. .

* * *
The following nurses of the

Vereeniging Hospital have
successfully passed the S.A.
Preliminary Examination:

Nurses Mirriam Mze lem
Crystal Ncanywa and Ann Se~
choaro. •

* * *
Nurses Joyce Khomo. Regina

Matsana of Masana Hospital
have passed the Preliminary
Examination of the Provinc.al
Nursing Council. _ AUSI _".o_. _~_" _,.I_, C_...._'_1O_W.. •
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Mixed Salad
1 cupful chopped tomatoes
1 cupful chopped cucumber
l cupful radish
l cupful chopped ~pples .
2 tablespoonfuls pickled onion
Dressing and lettuce leaves. ~
Mix all the ingredients to-

ther with the dressing, and I
arranae in small quantrties on I
the lettuce leaves which
should be used to serve the I
salad.

+
Raisin Loaf
2 lb flour
1 lb raisins
mixed spire
1 cake yeast

Method. Dissolve the
yeast. Mix with the. flour,
raisins and spice. Put into a
tin and bake to a fine brown
toy. If a richer loaf is requir~d,
rub in a little butter with
flour and add more fruit.
Egg baked with Cheese
Two or three eggs
1 small onion
2 ozs butter
1 oz breadcrumbs
1 tablespoon cheese
Parsley, pepper and salt.

Method. Chop the on ion.
fry it in butter until it browns,

. add the breadcrumbs, a little
grated cheese, some finely
chopped parsley. Season with
pepper and salt. Fry for 2 to
3 minutes." Butter a pie dish.
place some of the fried in-
gredients, break in eggs,
sprinkle with pepper and salt
cover with grated cheese.
Bake in a moderate oven lonz
enough for the eggs. Serve at
once with chopped parsley
sprinkled over...
Macaroni Cheese
i lb thick macaroni
~ lb ripe tomatoes
2 ozs grated cheese
Pepper and salt
2 ozs butter, milk.
Method. Boil the macaroni

with salt till soft. When done
pour into a colender to dram .
..Melt the butter in a fire-proof
pie dish. then add the drained
macaroni cheese and tomatoes
sliced. Sprinkle pepper and
salt over and add enough milk
to cover. Put in a slow oven
I and bake for 20 minutes.

LOOD, SK DIS
PLES, LOTCHES
ERUPTIONS

REGULAR
DOSES WILL
KEEP YOU
WELL A D
STRONG

I

S S,
D

SEE
THE SWORD
That means

QUICK
ACTION!

THE SHIELD
That m~ans
SAFE AND

SURE!
THE SIGN
That means
HIGHEST

QUALITY! Mdnufactured by
CROWDEN PRODUCTS'
mdkers of the tamOUJ
Bu-Tone Credms. Zoomo
LunQ TOnic & Kurra

Powders.

THEN YOU KNOW YOU
HA VE THE GENUINE

I

Obtainable fro
your chemist -
or lend a postal
order for 4/6d. to
P.O. BO)l 4043.
JohannesburCJ.

READ WHAT A HAPPY USER OF PURITONE MIXTURE SAYS: HPuli#one tooA away
the .orI. poisoltS and now I am well because PUlitone hOJ tnGd. m, blood lich. II

I PO TA T
]"0 HAWKERS AND DEALERS

Buy your clothing direct
from the manufacturers and

SAVE MONEY
•We manufacture mens and boys trousers, suits:

windbreakers, sports jackets, overcoats, shirts, etc,
ALSO LADIES SKIRTS

We have a great variety of designs and shades
ALL AT ROCK BOTTOM FACTORY PRICES

•
BROTHERS & COMPANY (PTY.) LTD.

60 Delvers St., between Market and President Sts.
P.O. Box 5859 - JOHANNESBUHG - Tel. 22-5602

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS
and Direct Importers of Material and Trimmings

(A) PM-l

L
Incwadi elotshwe ngesl Zulu ehurnusha i "Guide to Health
for Adults." Ikhomba indikirnba eqatha, ikakhulu kubobonke
otisha na bazali abathanda ukuba tzingane zabo zi khule

zinamathele emthethweni yempilo nokuziphatha kahle .

Inemifanekiso emihle 4!9
Ngeposi '" 5/.

BOOKS FOR TEACHERS WHO WISH TO
LEARN AfRIKAANS

LEARN TO SPEAK AFRIKAANS 5/. (by pest 5/3)
PRAAT EN SKRYF Afi'RIKAANS 7/6 (by post 7J4J)

By P. W..J. Groenewald.

The books will help you learn Quickly and easily.

WRITE FOR OUR BIG fREE CATALOGUE.

SIUTER
P.O. BOX

& 'SIIOOTER
PIETERMARITZBURG.

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Malefane of
Edenbur z were recently married
there in the Dutch \ef;)~m£'d
Church. Rev. 1. S. Steyn othciai ...rd.
Both the bride and g'room are

teachers. .

Plain Salad Dressing
1 Desertspoon oil
1 ta biespoon vmezar
2 teaspoons suaar
cayenne pepper. salt, mustard.
Method.
L Put all the ingredients

tosether.
2. Stir well for two or three

minutes.
3. Use as desired.

-BERTHA.

I Completed

NUT = Azr ienette Nchusana was
photoarapned recently ht Alexan-
dra. Miss Nchukana "las c':IrJ1O)letcd
her trarnina at Barazw i'1~i h. Her

home is in the Cape
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Mrs. E. Bambisa.
Cubmaster of the
1st Nigel cub
nack. "las been 5
vears tn the Scout
overnent. She

was ph togrl'lnhed
·ith -me of her
"1he who are oC'w
~(,O'lts

ts

- --_._---_ .....-- ----_ .._ ...

hen yo uy madl In 100 for

LilTED

M nuf ct r. Medl.lne for II ty
of Sickne s

No. 1-Bladder and Kidney Pill
No. 2-Laxatlve Purifying Pili

No. 3-Worm Remedy
No, 4-Very Strong Laxati e Pilil

No. 5-Heallng Ointment
No. &-Cough Mixtur

o. l-Embro atlon
No. Female Pill!

Ie
1/11
1/6
1/,

I'·
lit:
lit
It

~r:.No.9-Teething powder

No. 10-Tonic and Blood Pit
No. l1-Castor Oil Oro s
No. 12-Eye Ointment
No. 13-Toothac1le Drops
No. 14-Rheumatlc Ointment
No. 15-Headache and Fever Tabletl
No. t6--Flesh Maker

1/·
1/·
It
1/
1\'

11:;
lIt
II
2/

11·
3/1:
3/t-
3/t
:1/(.
lit
'lit
3/,
'lIb
60

,

No. 17-Heart and Nerve Restorative
e. 18-Strengthening Tableta

No. 19-Ear Drop
No. 26-81000 Purifier
No. 21-Diarrhoea and Dysentery ixtur
e. 22-Chest and Lung Tonic

No. 23-" ntana"
No. 24-Ner e Pain Mixtur
No. 25-Stomach Mixture
N~. 26-Bladder Mixtur
No. 21-"Femix'l

No. 28-Parsay
No. 29-Chest RUb·
No. 3l)-Glnlnda Ointment

•
If you do not ot taln these meutclnes at your tor
or you want to know cer ain details write to:

1/·

I
LIMITEO.

DEPT. BZ 2, P. O. BOX 690, EAST LONDON

uses •1

We have a large selection of
new and secondhand Buck
Wagons, Rail Troll ies, Scotch
Carts, Water 'Carts, Buggie

Carts etc. for sale.

WAGO S MADE
TO ORDER

DEPOSITS ACCE TED
CALL OR WRITE TO
Germiston Shoeing

Forge
Elacksmiths and Wagon Build.
rs, 20~ Railway Street, Ger.

miston. Tel: 51·35 8
---- F. N.-26-12 x 29

Margaret Mzolo one of the l ,
nurses sana delightfully
particularly in the song "Be-
cause" by D'Hardelot. The
leader of the orchestra praised
her singing.

Nurses, of the Baragwanath
Hospital were entertained by
the YoUtH! People's Orchestra
of the Jew.sh Guild at the
~.M.C.A Hall, on Wednesday,
March 23.

In her welcome speech the
imatron thanked Father

• I Jerrat-Kerr for hiS idea of
I invrting the Orchestra. She
Itold the artists that this
I evemng would be one of theIexciting events in the social
hie of her nurses.
The opening songs March€'

Milrta and Barcarolle were
conducted bv Norman Fait. a
pupil conduct r.

Add ~ teaspoon of ammonia
to the first washin-: water and
the last rinsing water.

Rust stains can be removed
by rubbing lemon uice and salt
on to the fabric. Bleach .in the
sun. This can be repeated if
stain is heavy.

Guiseppe Vitali who played
the solo trumpet in "Carnival
of Venice" by Benedict also
unpressed the audience,
The Master of Ceremon ies

kept the audience Iauahrnz
from beginning to end. Every-
body was entertained and
the nurses had another re-
quest to make and that was
"Please come again."

Put beetroot in a saucepan
of cold water. add salt and boil
for 2 to 2~ hours.

Dried peas can be soaked
overnight. Put in cold wate •
with little bicarbonate of soda.
Boil for 2 hours.

Add a teaspoonful of cold
water and a pinch of salt to aa
egg white when whipping.
. When stiff add 2 teaspoons
sugar and whip again. It just
fluffs and fluffs and fluffs.

.Try rubbing ~ a teaspoon
ginger, salt and pepper in your
meat before roasting,
Add ~ teaspoon ginger with

sugar for glazing sweej
potatoes.
Clocks enjoy the fumes of

paraffin MOisten a little cotton
wool and pop It inside the back
of the clo k--the fumes clean
the works.

This house i in Rosebank, one of Iohannesburg's
smartest uhurbs. The floors and furniture are bright
and shining because they are polished with Sunbeam.
The wealthiest people use Sunbeam and yet it costs
no mor than ordinary polish. Sunbeam is
so easy to use and the shine lasts much
longer. Always use Sunbeam for your
flo irs, furniture and stoep and they
will always be brigftt and shining.

'U's your mol.lt!r J (Star.1
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If you can remember to sit
prettily and walk gracefully.
you will go a long way to im-
proving' your appearance. Not
only will it add to beauty but
to heaLth-round shoulders

Why do we not see our and a slouched positron cramp
bioscope picture programmes our lungs and prevent our
which are coming shortly? We breathing healthily.
always read our Bantu World For good posture. remember
twice a week now and we see to make yourself as tall as you
you are putting in articles of can. Practise walking around
what is owing at the bioscopes. with a book or a small box
Here in Alexandra we must balanced on your head.
walk a long way to see what Here are some exercises tois on. Can't we have these
articles 'too? S. Mandla, help

t
you attain a good

Alexandra. pos ure:
. 1) Stand against a wall,

I would like to kno~ th,e .THe art:"l"s showinz future Iwith your back to it, feet to-
address of the S~. Michael s bI<?SCOP'proaramI?es must be gcther, heels two inches away
!-i0spital. I read In a rece~t paid for by the .~1('scope own- from the wall. Press your
IS ue of Mayibuys about thrs Ier .. The po sibility of Preto- buttocks aaainst the wall, and

th n. working upwards. press
each bone of the back m turn
agamst the wall and keep it
there: until at last your neck
and your head are also pressed
against the wall. You will then
be standing perfectly straight.
Practise this, whenever you
get a chance.
2) For round shoulders.

Grasp a towel or a strong piece
of cloth firmly in both hands.
Throughout the exercise the
hands must pull against each
other. so that the tow el is kept
taut. Count One: Raise the
arms overhead. keeping them
straight. Count Two: Slowly
bend the elbows out sideways.
pulhng on the towel and
hringing it down behind the
head (you will feel the pull
behind your shoulders) Count
Three: Slowly straighten the
arms overhead. Count Four:
Lower the arms in front of the
body. Do this- 5 times, slowly.
pulling strongly on the towel
all the time.

Jerry Molefe of 1596 Letank
Street Western Natrve Town-
ship would like to marry. He
prefers the settled type of
woman, who does not care for
nice times. She should be be-
tween 19 and 23. Those who
write should enclose a snap.
and be prepared to marry atter
two months correspondence.

-d. M., Johannesburg.

What standard of education
should one have to take up
social work?-B. K. Wepner.

1 urn afraid t .e f.~ It Is with
YOt. How can :J u keep the
poor gtrt for ..uch '" ll)pg time
with no hooe cf marri-rae
She might have 11 d so ""(:o:ldy
who 1 not fJr~p:l ed to v nste
her time as }ou have d ne.

You can e er them t .IIi. c;
Melvill 'chool of h irthand
nd 1 pe W"lt ng 82 curitv

B rilding !l5 C mmi 1011 :
.. treet. Jon n csburg. Thi
hd d (",. E' e ina cia e
for A Iricans but take a very
hmited number.

hospital but no address was
given. - T. Dlamini.

E HLOEKILE HD FETA! It will be unwise of you to
take any leg· I steo .. Whv nr,t
talk things flVI?T wit o your
father-in-law') There may be
somethtnz else tr t is worry-
ing him whicn v= ur wife told
him.

It would be useful to those
who attend Pretoria cinemas
to read from our paper forth-
coming films and the dates and
times of showing. The more
editions of our paper, the
more we are expecting from
them. It will zrieve many Pre-
toria cinema goers if only
Johannesburg cinemas are
own and Pretoria cinemas
never appear' at all. - D. M.
Pretoria.

The St. Mrcnael's lIo!'oital
addre c: 1. Kur JOl J} 1J1St:"l<·t.
Via Vrybura. ~.p

Kindly furnish me with the
address of a Iirm where I can
have my box camera repaired?

-B. M.

I am a boy of 25. married two
years aao. We have a baby boy
now. V·le would like to sign
and hav e a marriage certificate.
How do we go abou tit?

-Worried, Lady Selborne.

I am 29 v ars of age and thi
year I fee 1 I shou ld get
married to a nurse or a school
teacher. Plea -e recommend
me to any of these people. I
do not moke nor drink. and
have a good job.

M. M. M., Fordsburg.

o BONESA

You do not zive your address
but many chemists also de i: in
photographic goods. It lOaf
cost yO'1 as much to n:end
your camera as to buy a new
one

1 am plea. ed you have n,?w
decided to stay legally with
you: wife. Consult your
neares t Native Commissioner
and Magistrate after whicn
you can see your local priest
for blessings and the baby's
birth certificates.

I am orrv J canot do this.
you must make YOL r own con-
tact. I am a married man,

matriculated and a former
school teacher I would like
to train as a librarian or
secretary. -Inquirer, Delmore

The standard preferred is
rnatric or it-equivalent e.z
Primary Higher Teac.her-
Cour:e. For full partie» ar=
write to the Director. fa'l
Hofmeyr School of '~l)('lal
Work. Eloff Street Loxta sicn,
Johannesburg,

A schoolgirl was head over
heels in love with a school-
boy of a d!Herent school.
When her teacher heard of this
he punished her. Please tell
me if a teacher has any right
to deaJ with school gir l's love
aff'arr s? -CuriOUS, Mayfern,
Nelspruit.

I am con inually being
approached by Africans In
connection with learning to
type but naturally am unable

I have been in love with a to help them. As I feel that
girl for three years now. these people should be g?ven
during the fourth year. She such opportunity when desired
wishes to reject me but I love will you kindly inform me if
her very much. Please tell me there is any particular place
what to do. where I can refer them.

-d. G. M. Theunissen.1 M. I. W., Johannesburg.

To train as a librarian you
must first be employed in the
service Write to the Non-
European Library Service.
c/o Tran vaal Education Dept.
(Bantu Section) Pretoria. If
you wish to take a course as CI
Secretary it would be advis-
able to f!et into touch with one
of the Correspondence
Colleges. The course is difficult
as also is that of Librarian

In the first place a . chool-
girl has no right to fall 10 love
while at school. She will r •.ive
all the time when r he has
completed. A teacher 11.4:':::t
right to help his pupil" but
punishment is a differe it
matter .:

TL My wife has a private corres-
pondence with her. parents.
'and blames me for neglecting
her. Her parents want me to
send her home and address her
letters with her maiden name.
Shall I sue for divorce,
malicious injury to personal
property or defamation of
character?- T. P., Sandown.

ISA HO ,
•

bakeng sa

HO APEHA
Could you give me the

address of Messrs Tambo and
Mandela, a.ttorneys?-Worried.

Chancellor Hou e.
Street. Johan.;e burz.

25 Fox

o FUTHU A SA

sec

I Just dab on SLOAN'S lINI.
MENT and feel the heal.
Ing heat so k right down
to the root of the pain ... the quick relief is simply won-
derful. Always use SLOAN'S to relieve BACKACHE; STIFF.
TIRED MUSCLES; CHEST PAINS; STRAINED WRIST. STIFF
NECK; SWOLLEN FEET and all muscular aches and pains.
Buy a bottle to-day I Price in South Africa 2$. 3d.

OIL COMPANY Of SOUTH AfRICA, (PTY.) llD.

,

ria and Alexandra bioscope
owners taking such advertising
space WIll be investigated.

The articles showing future
bioscope programmes must be
paid for by tne bioscope own-
ner= The possrbflity of Preto-
ria and Alexandra otoscope
owners takinz such advertising
space will be investigated.

Health and
beauty

STAND UP STRAIGHT!
There is one way in which

we can all improve our
appearance a hundred percent
-just by standing up straight.
Try it!

Stand in front of a mirror,
sideways on. pull in your
stomach and your buttocks.
hold your head up and make
yourself as tall as you can. You
WIll be amazed at the
difference in your appearance.

Remem ber to practise stand-
ing like that-and walking
too. And when you are sitting
-silt up straight. with both
feet flat on the floor-it looks
so much better than. to see a
girl slouched in a chair-s-her
legs sprawled out in front of
her-or curled around the legs
of the chair.

LIN IMEN T . Rememboc-Good posture is
one of the secrets of a good
figure. - E. G.
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Our Famous 4 Star

Service
THE COST IS

ONLY
10/- PER MONTH

FILL IN THIS FORM
Please accept my application
for membership of the UNION-
WIDE AID-SERVICE (PTY.)
LTD. For which I enclose a
Postal Order for ten shillings
and agree to join for a period
of twelve months at the same
fee (10/-) for each month. It

understood that should 1
not be accepted for member-
ship my money will be re-
turned.

NAME ..
ADDRESS ..

.............................................

...... .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.............................................................
SEND TO UNION-WIDE

AID-SERVICE,
P.O. BOX 4326.

JOHANNESBURG.
OR CALL AT

303 BRADFORD HOUSE,
116 PRESIDENT STREET.

JOHANNESBURG
AGENTS ANTED

For ee Endino April 2. 19.;5

•
Simon alan, cJlknown golfer, has decided to break his

suence tlany gOiters have been aswing nim hy ne's neen so
uiet Mr. lVIalal~ gives his reasons as persona; dithcultles and

ai~appo'nlment with the manner in which Atrlcans play golf.

He says golf is the same all \\ ill be for professronals com-
o er the world ex ept where peting in the match-play event.
:!{.:< ur-bar reigns. But it will increase as the en-

Mr Malaza wants to know
the meaning of th€- word 'open'
as applied to golf. He attacks
:.ht' go f orfi rials who replied
I.e Mr Rabbv s que tion , while
n.abby was holidaying in
:Jriclndo.
cays Malaza: "Any person

vt..t for fairplay should remern-
~E..I these words. 'There is only
":lJ€ way of doing thinas And
that is the correct way"
Mr. Malaza also enclosed a

.(.tter from Ec) pt. It is written
Oy the honorary secretary of
tne Egyptian Golf Federation.
Mr. John Plaut. The letter was
acdressed to him In his capa-
• l1y as secretary of the J chan-
ncsbura Bantu Golt Union.
it states:
"v\t e plan to hold a match-

play tournament at the Gezira
Sporting Club on April 15th to
I j th The amateur champion- ln a friendly soccer match
stuJ:, of Eypt is to be p aved oe.tween Black .lacks of
at the Alexandria Spotting Atteridgevill., and Pietersburg
Club over the following week- Horne Defenders of Muckle-
end. neur k on Sunday, some rnern-

"The handicap limit for the GE.fS of the Home Defenders
amateur is to be 7 strokes ~ 5{-.nhJT divisio-i decided ::0 walk

"It has not yet been decided cut of the field.
what thE' total prize mcney In an earner match, Black

try becomes more attractive.
l.f you havj, first class protes-
sicnals who intend to compete
in It, we shall be alad to accom-
modate them durrna their
reascnabls stay in Egypt. \Ve
nope to have an entry which
will justify cur ofter ing prize
n orJE-Y of about £500 to a
~l,UOO:

Amonz Pretorra's popular tennis players are these two domestic
worke~s, Miss Rebecca Makhaumere (left> and Miss Elizabeth
Malibale. Rebecca and Elizabeth spend most of the.r spacetime

on the Dougall hall courts.

Mr. Plant adds that he wrote
LV Boot) Lucke to find out If
L')( ke intends to join .

The fol low 'ng are details of
q ..-ricket mat -h p: ved at St.
Ir=rena on j1 ebruary 21th be-
tween St. Helena C.C. and
Bloemfontein C.C. The match
r- sulted in a Win for St.
U f lena on the Ist innings.

St. Helena C C.: P. Tunzi 9;
Ii Nondumo 21 H. PUZcl 13; J.
1';] ~-txa 20: Bloemfonteh C.C.:
E. Burghers 34; St. Helena
C.C 2nd innings: P. Tunzi 16;
::-.l. Nondumo (captain) 54 not
!JUt.

St Helena 1st innings 37.

TAKE.. this Herbal Tea at once. it wtll restore your ENERGY
and ~ive you self confidence and make your LIFE worth

living It is a wonderful blood purifier .
If you are desperate with CONSTIPATION, RHEUMATISM,
HIGH BLOOD PRESS URE and STOMACH COMPLAINTS
take this Herbal Tea every mornmg Just follow directions

enclosed
This Tea is marvellous for all ailments during 8 woman's

change of life.
ASK FOR OUR SMALL SIZE 3/6 PER POST 3/19.

FROM ALL CHEMISTS or direct from

MILLER'S HOLLANDSE APOTHEEK
P. O. BOX 1M. tlOHANNESBURG. PHONE: 3i-lm

Ja 'ks "B" were "onvinC'in!!ly
h- olen by the Home Detr nuers
"B' the' score being ::s-O
The half-time score for the

rna In match was 3-0 against
Home Defenders.

1L was hardly five minutes
alter half-tim- tha t more than
bc..lt the team walked out of
the field.

Dissatisfaction of th~ refe-
as the mainree was given

cau e.
If their argument holds Broernfontein C.C. 1st inn-

water. why did these members mgs 64. St. Helena 2nd innings
walk out of the field without t :05. Umpire-So Lobi.
tne order of their capta in? I
The match was not rough.

, Black Jacks F C. orhcials : ] Frugersdorp: There Was a
~~( retary, Mr. Z D. Md~hao. Idul: football match in Kruger-
J..,'?" Ramushu . St. At~endge- I sdorp on Sunday. Krugersdorp
~,HIE'. Pretoria: Rec S c., ML ~Pirates beat a vis tmg Klerks-
L.J. M. Mbewe; Com. member, I dorp team 5-9
Mr. P. B. Seemane.-J. Ktleledi -.

Prrnted by Pro-
prte or' - Bantu
Press (Ptr.) Ltd ..
and publi hed by
the Bantu News
Agency Ltd.. III
of - 11 Newclare
Road. Industris
-Johannesbura

Kid Dynamite: Before winnmz
the S.A flyweH~ht charnnton: PIU
Dynamite signed up WIth •• s l
:vI ood ley to defend hi. nt It? 11)

case he won against Simon N ('0-
bo in Durban this month. This
f,ighl is expected to take place n
a fortnight's time The h..id is als i
after the Empire title. I

------_._--------------

KEEP FIT AND ENJOY EVEIlY MOMENT
OF LIFE WITH:Burning th.e yeld at the wrong time, cutting trees to

.tumps and growing crops between the roots, continuous
planting of the lame crops each year ••• these things
kill the soil - and no farmer can grow crops on dead

.oil
But the yield of the land can increas d many times
by contour ploughing, by proper crop rotation and by
keeping the loil healthy and fertile with the u.. of

"Kynoch" or "Capex" f rtwzers.

•
IT MAKES YOU FIT AND KEEPS YOU FIT

CAPEl II
CAPE TOWN

lm.•
DURBAN

•
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